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SANTA FE, N. M;, MONDAY, JULY 13, 1903.
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MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled In the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter In the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
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I
the opening of the fifth and last day of year k
land described In the de
steady.
Fe, which position he re the ecclesiastical authorities to permit Improved the
Santa
the
Good to prime steers, $5 00 Q $5.50; the .Christian
Endeavor convention.
alBltotlon. Presl- - e,Mtorr. .8,emn "fording to law,
the
and
encourage
ISM.
November,
Jn
to
poor
medium, $3.90
$5.00; stockers Large audience .attetdtd these early signed
and feeders, $3 50 0 $4 SO; cows $1.50(1 meetings and taertaeds of,Kaavoiers
I
';
Tatrie Uvas Last. ; s
ment today in reply to the statement I
Scteel Levy.
$4 00; heifers, $2.25 gt $4 40; eanners, pledged tbeamfts anew ! to carry on
$2 80; bulls, $2.25
.$1.50
American or European Plan
13$4 00; the work which the organization has
of Farmlngton will.
Bretlau. Prussia. July
The
Thirty made bj D,,R. Berry of tne Bpwortn
$0 00; Texas fed steers, undertaken. Rev. Dr. Tennis S. Hanlln Uvea have been
calves, $2.60
la a flood which de- League, to the effect that a "Union of on Wednesday of next week, vote on a
,
ft-u of Washington presided In Tent
$3.85
i
$4,75.
stroyed titty houses at Ctraeffenberg, a different young peoples societies is im- - propomuon to levy a tax of 7 2 mills
tTadef the general. bead of villa si Austria. In the valley ot Frle- Sheep, steady.
possible." He arguea tnat in me f
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
school Durooses,
$4.00; "Our bowl problems," a number ot abort
Fine Sample room for Com- tint class Cafe and Buffet
Christian Endeavor society were ai s
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 & $3.50; addresses ware delivered.connactod.
merclal Mea.
MexiNew
counLoose
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miscellane
leaf
In
western sheep, IMo
17
and
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denominations
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lmlcan want
$3.75; native
ready
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Mexican want "adt"
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'
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,
ous ada fjwava bring good results.
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Notice for Publication.

THE PEOPLE MUST HELP.
is the fate of
a newspaper at
times to be ahead of Its town and oc
casionally to be ahead of its time. The

It

'

(Homestead Kutrjr No.

4B9K)

Pep a rtmbmt or the Istbbiok,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. MM June 4, 1903,
Notice, ! hereby liven that the following-nameiettler has filed notice of nil intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Fe, N. M on
Register or Reoeiver at Santa
Deraetrio M. Quintana, for
July 16, 1603, via:sw54
the nwkf swM,
uwH, section 23, ti4 seK,
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.
If a nnmns the following witnesses to Drove
his ouutiuuoiis residence upon and ouitlva
tion of slid land, vis: Rumoldo Sandoval,
Caudplnrio Gonzales, Julian Carrilto, Lean-drTapia, all of Kennedy, N. M.
Uanuel R.Otero, Register.
Notice for Publication,
'.

J. P. VICTORY

Santa Fe Daily New Mexican for years
has been published in a city which as
Law and
Attorney
Emcced as Second Class matter at far as
advertising and subscription pa
tha Santa Fe Postofflce.
tronage is concerned, scarcely supports
a weekly publication and certainly not
cewsIs
The New Mexican
the olast
a daily newspaper.
It Is not betraying
Jn New Mexico. It la sent to ev a business secret to confess that there
pie"
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has has not been a year during the past
a large and growing circulation among seven years during which the business
the intelligent and progressive people of the New Mexican in Santa Fe alone.
Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M'
(Homestead Entry No. 49M).
of the Southwest,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. June 22. 1909
paid a profit to its publishers and that
Notice is hereby given tint the following
there has not been a time for many
nameu seiner nas men notice oi nis intention
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to muke final nroof In suocort of his claim.
Fe
of
de
when
Santa
the
years
25
city
and that auKl proof will be made before the
Dally, per week, by carrier
or receiver at Sauta Fe, N. M , on
CITY PROPERTY.
$1 00 served to have a daily newspaper like
register
Ijaily, per month, by carrier
Anaya. for tha e
July m, 191X1, viz; Ventura
is not because
This
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
1 00 the New Mexican.
mall
nw!4 and lot I. seel ion 10, lot 1, secswti
nw(4.
Daily, per month, by
13
9
tion 9, township
north, range east. He rooms on one sdde, 4 on the other;
2 00 the city is too small or too unimpornames the following witnesses to (rove his
Dally, three months, by mail
4 00 tant or does not owe more to the New
continuous residence UDon. and cultivation owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Daily, six months, by mail
oi traiu iuiiu, via; jtiureuH Aiiait, auiouio nm IOr W6 a mon. BOOa
7 60 Mexican than It ever will repay, but
nelghbor- Anava. Gil Sandoval. Tomas Viilanueva. all
Daily," one year, by mail
because not enough businessmen, prop
of uaiiateo, a. m,
hood; ample space to erect other buil25
month
Weekly, per
R.
Maui
Otsbo,
el
Register.
appreciate
stables
dings on same street;
75 erty owners and residents
and
Weekly, per quarter
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
newspaper
1 00 the work that this dally
Notice for Publication.
Weekly, six months
very low.
2 00 does for the town in which It Is pub(Horn estead E ntry No. 4MB.
Weekly, per year
lished and which, in the case of the
Dbpahtminx Of IHK Iirjwioii,
-- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,June 9,1903
can sen at a Dargain a cosy home on
New Mexican, is even greater than in
notice is nereny given that the following
the case of the majority of newspapers,
named settler has filed not ice of his intention Manhattan avenue, ; an adobe brick
I
to make final proof in support of his claim, house 7 rooms; fruit and
or recognizing and appreciating it, do
vegetable
'
and that said Droof will be made before tha
not give the support which in other citregister br receiver atTSanta Fe, N, M., on garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 chlce fru,t tre-- s currant and
ies is freely and gladly accorded the
MONDAY, JULY 13.
14 north, range 8 east. He names
lot 80 by 266 feet.
dally press. When It is remembered
the following witnesses to Drove his con berry bushes;
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
The Capital City is losing
prestige that the New Mexican not only speaks
sold land, vizi James K offers, J. F. Williams,
l can snow you a tract of land west
W. H. Coleman, of Cerrillos, N. 11., John C.
and people by the delay In the con- up for the city in and out of season and
of
N. M.
of
Saula
two adobe
own, 40 acres, with
iSears,
in
Fe,
been
here
instrumental
conbas
bringing
and
a
new, modern
struction of
Manusl R. Oi bo, Register. ' houses, one with 4 rdbms, the other
many tourists, healthseekers, residents,
venient high school and ward
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit
Notice for Publication.
bearing
capital, businessmen and commercial
trees; .2 vrelis; alfalfa sold for $300 last
(Homestead Entry No. 498).)
expending
enterprise, but is itself
DSPARTMSNT OF THK INTERIOR.
season; very cheap.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General from $20,000 to $30,000 a year in wages
Land Office at Suits Fe, N. M.. June 16, 1903
Hristow is being talked of as a Re- to its employes who spend the money
Notice is hereby iriveii that the follnwltisr
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
named settler has filed notice of his intention
candidate. In the city, then some idea of the valpublican vice presidential
to make a final proof In support of his claim, state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
said
be
will
H is too far west. This talk bad best ue of the Daily New Mexican to Santa
before
made
that
the
proof
ad or receiver
at Santa ire, w. M., on with a building site overlooking the
Fe may be gleaned. Yet the Daily
register
be dropped.
i
sw
'ty of Santa Fe. On it there is
New Mexican will not stand still even
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the an artificial reservoir, the only one of
There are many plutocrats even In long enough to And fault. It will keep
lunun iiih wiuichdi hi i ruvg iiib orvumiiIiiiium. its kind In the
city, 12 feet or more in
residence iiduu and cultivation
said land.
ahead of the city and of the day. ArWorld
Brand of Cigars in
farming in the United States. Kx-Selling
viz: Ciriaco Anollrt, Elizerio Analla, Uatilde depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
made
the
at
are
N
rangements
being
S. Senator Ransom of North Carolina,
M.
Loi ez, Tomas Moutoyn, nil of Galiateo,
from
water, constantly replenished,
manuel n. uiitu, itegister.
the
The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
who says he is a plain farmer, sold his present to increase the size of
which the whole place can be irrigated
to eight
Dally and Weekly Editions
last year's crops at $68,000.
Nitcie for Publication.
daily during the summer, and which
pages, to Improve their news service,
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
could be stocked with fish. The land
to
for
to
influence
good,
their
DlVAUTMENT
augment
OF TUB InTEIIIOH,
Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jnlv 7. 1903 contains many hundreds of young trees
is grooming Mayor Golden Rule Sam do more for Santa Fe and Its people,
Notice is herehv eiveil that the following of the finest Anil mnnt vnlimhlA luiriA,
named settler has filed notice of his intention
.l apples,
Jones of Toledo, as a candidate for the even than at any time in the past, last decade, more than half was Bent
to make final oroof in suuDort of his claim. tlcs
peaches, pears, plums,
These improvements are to be inaugu
to European countries.
U. S. Senate, to succeed Senator Mar
said proof will be made before the apricots, cherries and other
and
that
fruits, the
cus Alonzo Hanna. Anything to beat rated on the day that the Santa Fe "England is our greatest rival" In manAusr. 20. 190:). viz : hnntos Orteua. for the Lot 4. greater part of which already bear; a
Central Railway will run Its first train ufactures. For many years she practiHanna is Tom Johnson's motto.
section 6, township It! north, range Vi east, N. young
bearing ylneyard, thousands of
M. I'. M, He names the following witnessesto
from Santa Fe to Torrance, presumably cally kept us out of the British marhis continuous residence upon and bushes of currants and other small
prove
1.
a
will
at
on
in
be
done
This
us
she
undersold
all
and
General
kets,
nearly
August
is
Lieutenant
said
It
that
cultivation of said fond viz; Jose Maria
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
beds of asparagus,
extensive
N. M., Pablo Horrego of fruits;
and the markets of the continent. Now,
Ortega of Olo'leta,
Miles and
Hogg of Texas considerable Increase of expense
Santa Fe, N. M Knmon Ortiz, of Glorleta, N. rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.- To
to
we
send
advice
however,
every
given by experiencEngland
M.. Florenclo Orttz, of Glorleta, N. M.
are becoming very, chummy. It may be despite the
be sold on easy terms, and for much,
mamuUi K. utbuo, itegister.
of other year $100,000,000 of manufactured propublishers
that a combination for president "and ed newspaper
less than It cost, owing to 111 health of
Mexi
New
to
the
will
worth
1904
towns
it
another
ducts
that
and
in
pay
$100,000,(j00
ticket
on
old
vice president
any
the owner.
M.
H.
BLAIN.
N.
Stfrtla
J.
Fc,
form
to
a
to
back
can
the
colonies.
British
Miles
better
go
and
weekly
of Miles and Hogg or Hogg
"Our exports of manufactures to Eumay be the cause of this chumminess. than to Increase the size and service of
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
Its dally edition. But the publishers rope, have grown from $76,000,000 Id 1892
i
associations,
magnificent views, and
The board of county commissioners of the New Mexican believe that the to $200,000,000 In 1902. In the same time
MUM.J IU LUArfi
other attractive features. Is destined
has commenced taking action in the opening of the Santa Fe Central Rail our exports of manufactures to the
soon to be adorned with the beauquestion of reducing and refunding the way is fraught with such Importance to other countries of North America have
tiful homes of New Mexico's million
At the Next Regular Meeting
enormous debt of this county. There this city, that it practically means a increased from $3,000,000 to $100,000,000.
aires, and for Speculative purposes no
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
to Asiatic
ever new era for the Capital and Is bound In ten years our exports
Hhould be no more delay. This
The
other tract of land in the Territory toImportant matter has been neglected to be followed by great growth and countries have increased from $15,000,000
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
tflfclTARY
THE
SCHOOL
OF
MEXICO
HEW
New
the
to
ESTABLISHED
In
day appeals to the cautious Investor
Ocenica
SUPADD
to
from $11,000,000
other words,
$43,000,000;
too long and from now on, should be prosperity.
ASSOCIATION
for Immense returns In the near future.
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
dls to $27,000,000; to South America
Mexican Printing Company will
from
pushed energetically and vigorously.
Of Santa Fe
I can sell you an undivided
count the future, and while the city from $17,000,000,000 to $23,000,000, and to
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern
interest In this tract, consisting of
a Africa from $4,000,000 to $11,000,000.
Will Receive
colleges. New
support
During the past week the thermome does not yet adequately
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
While our total exports have doub- ter in New York City for several nights four page daily, yet, this paper has
water-workall conveniences.
BIDS FOR LOANS
baths,
conditions led since 1879, our exports of manufacIn Santa Fe faith that under the new
ranged at 81. Ninety-fiv- e
Taltloa, beard and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
I have also several large and small
would not be as oppressive as 81 de that will ensue with the completion of tures have quadrupled. In 1880 agriculH. N. WILLCOX,
of thirteen weeks each.
the tural exports formed 85 per cent of our
tracts of desirable land in the neighgrees in New York City. Wealthy New the Santa Fe Central Railway,
5
Secretary.
Roswell Is a noted health rosort, 3,700 feot above sea level;
and total exports, and manufactures form
borhood of the Government Indian
Yorkers should come to the Capital of businessmen, property owners
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Roed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs
2
School, which I can sell at your fig
New Mexico to spend their summers, residents will rally around this dally ed but 12 per cent of the total. In 1900
'
v
K. A. Cahoou. . For particulars address,
This is the finest all round summer ell newspaper and will give tt the support agricultural products formed but CI per
ures, perhaps.
to enable
It to maintain its lead cent and manufactures 31 per cent.
mate on this continent.
COL. J. IV. IVILLSON, Supt.
terri Comparing 1902 with 1880, the gain in
Several small houses, some adobe,
among the newspapers of the
Las Vegas exports of agricultural products
some
was
Mr. Cleveland has not yet openly as- tory. Albuquerque and
brick, others frame, upon my
world"
iHt
books, which I would be glad to show
serted that tie Is a candidate for a each support excellent eight page dai $165,000,000, and in exports of manufaC'
an Intended purchaser. They are de
fourth nomination and a third term ly newspapers and Santa Fe should do tures 1301,000,000.
Mullhall estimated In 1860 that man
but It is dollars to doughnuts, that he no less, as long as it considers Itself
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
for In the same class with those cities. ufactures of the United States had
will not decline the nomination
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
president in 1904 if tendered him by The progress, prosperity and the pub' value of $1,907,000,000, Germany $1,995,
the Democracy. In fact It may be lie spirit of the two cities named are 000,000, France $2,092,000,000, the United
Examine a
east of the Wle-lanI
UhTfed
Better than Banks,
The
newspapers Kingdom $2,808,000,000.
safely asserted that he has already reflected by their dail;
place, and then ask me Its
been thinking very seriously about his and the same can be said of Santa Fe, States then was at the bottom of the
,
price; you win De surprised.
Better than Bonds,
only with this difference, that in San- list. In 1894, Mulhall placed the value
letter of acceptance.
ta Fe, the publishers of this paper are of manufactures in the United States
At El Cuervo. 10 miles from the Rock
amount of at $9,498,000,000, the United
In the crowded tenements of New paying for the enormous
Kingdom
Better than your Business Island road, I can sell you about 640
York and the other large cities, the beneficial advertising given the city. at $4,263,000,000, Germany ,.$3,357,000,000,
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing;
Is a Policy In
summer heat causes
sights. while at Albuquerque and Las Vegas France $2,900,000,000, the United States
land.
pitiful
Will
Bs
Found
a
Full
Line
of
Table
for
Wines
Trade.
Family
and the merchants and the public in gen standing at the head of manufacturing
Children plead vainly for relief
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled I : :
I
men and women drop before the awful eral are bearing the cost. In the fu- - nations and turning out a product of
13e EQUITABLE
To those desiring an Investment In'
a good mercantile business located in
heat. If Santa Fe people could but ture, the New Mexican has a right to a value nearly as great as that of the
W.
R.
N.
M.
and
Germany,
realize the blessing that this city pos- expect that the financial burden will be United
Kingdom,
This affords a protection tO & thriving town In Rio Arriba county
sesses In its fine, cool summer climate, borne by those who will benefit by the France combined."
I can suit them with the chance ot
home wWch n() others dQ their
comes to
The above almost Incredible statistics
lives; general merchandise, large
they would Induce more relatives and prestige and prosperity that
n
ought to
city by the virtue of Its having a pro from the Chicago
friends to come here to enjoy the sumstock; store, two cottages,
stables,
In
the convince the most incredulous of the
gressive daily newspaper to lead
THE EQVIT0BLE LIFE HSSUB- - and other buildings; large '. tract ot
mer weather with them.
fight for the city's progress. Improve- unparalleled prosperity of the Repub
land, with big orchard, producing the
The board of county commissioners ment and prosperity and In the defense lie. But the fact that in 44 years the
last season $1,400; merchandise busiSOCIETY
MCE
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a. year
pleased all public spirted, progressive of its rights and interests. Should the United States arose from the rear of
and can be Increased; fine fishing,
property owners and citi- New Mexican be mistaken In the pub' the great manufacturing countries to
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
zens by ordering the construction of 11c spirit of the city, and should its the very front; the fact that this ceun
and bathing; with horses,
boating
102 Cbspelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hour
a substantial new bridge across the efforts to be a progressive newspaper I try now manufactures more good
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
W. H. McBKAYER, OLD CROW and
and
Germany
Ttio Santa Fe on Don Gaspar avenue. be not appreciated by those who will than Great Britain,
roses and other flowers In abundance;
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
I
benefited, France combined under the benign
This order was made at last week's be directly and indirectly
owner will allow, prospective purchaser
0VERU0LT ami OUCKENHEIWER PENN RYE WHISKY.
businessman, I auspices of protection to American in- to thoroughly investigate before buymeeting of the board and Is In the and that means every
IRISH
AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
right direction. The road to progress Is Drooerty owner and resident. It will I dustrles. throws no light on the be
ing;
good reason given for selling.
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
They
by making progress and this is one In have to return to a four page daily or I nlghted minds of the
FRENCH
AND
COQNAC
HOLLAND
GIN.
stance in which the Capital City ought oerhans to a weekly form, and Santa are still groping In the dark, after
Convenient to Las Vegas,
have for
Street
e
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
and free
to make and is making the proper kind Fe will have to drop from the class in I their false gods of
sale several large tracts, of desirable
of
OUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
which Albuaueraue and Las Vegas silver. So let them grope. Both
of advancement.
land which I am permitted to sell at
have so good a start. But few people their myths are as dead as slavery,
tow figure. One tract contains
very
newer
to
Is
will
do year after and the country
advancing
When Senator Lodge of MassachU' will be found who
about 3,600 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
setts, wants to say anything of inter- year what the New Mexican has done and higher triumphs of prosperity.
three and, one-ha- lf
a dally
est to the public, he does not mince in the past decade, publish
Las Vega! nearly all of it Is under
matters. Concerning the yellow Jour newspaper in a weekly newspaper
.- v.. COMMON PROPERTY.
fence; good graslng and water for
:MM
LEJUP'S
LOUIS BEER.
nals' story that he is to be chairman town and spend $20,000 to $30,000 a
stock; some timber. Anpther tract of.
KINDS
AIX
OF
INEItAL
WAfBM.
of the Republican National Committee year In a community where there are Public Praise is Public Property Santa
CLAIRE BAR
650 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;,
Ths trada s applies from one' sslUs la a sarioaa. Mall erdari promptly trial
next year, he bluntly asserts that he many merchants who are so far betimber and grazing' with an excellent
Local
Profit
Fe
by
People May
BAMTA F
"V
OUADALUn STRUCT
would not take such a position, if of- hind the times as not to believe in adstream of water passing over it. Still
Experience.
fered to him, and that it will not be vertising in their home or any other
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
that Senator newspaper. It is the faith and the Grateful people will talk.
offered him: further,
graslng and timber land, 8 miles west
Hanna will remain as chairman of this hope that the completion of the Santa Tell their experience for the piblic
of Las Vegas, with
running water
"
committee if he will c4(ent to again Fe Central Railway and other im good.
..
upon It. v
Santa Fe citizens praise Doan's Kidaccept the heavy responsibilities and provements now under way, will bring
V
arduous duties of the place. This about a more progressive spirit, which ney Pills.
HOUSES TO RENT.
rafMCipri tarOne ? room house, with all modern
ought to settle the hot air stories, that induce the New - Mexican- - Printing Kidney sufferers appreciate this. 111,
have been circulated by the yellows in Company to increase the size and Im- .. They And relief for.every kidney
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
Read what this cli'zen says:
A
S
New
S
.4
prove the service of the Daily
this regard.
EUTSKIFfUtt
SUNK,
LI.
Lamwith
.
Benito
Romero, employed
.
Mexican and of the Weekly New Mex
Use.
Native
and
wines
for
FOR
FURNISHED
ROOMS,
RENT
Family
Imported Old Crow, McBraycr. Quckenheimer Rya, Taylor- r f. T. KlTl, fnprMir.
OUR SPECIALTIES
bertson's Transfer, residence San Fran
can rent you six furnished room
I
The following refreshing incident in ican Review.
Old
and
Pax
Cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
too,
In a desirable location on the south
New Mexico official life is of great ina year and a half on my back did not
SAN FRANCISCO STREET '
SANTA FE, N.
OUR MANUFACTURES IN CANADA AND
or I can rent three of them, to
side,
terest, and shows that the territory is
bring the results I expected and relief
EUROPE.
separate tenants; water in the house
moving forward. It comes from Union
as
was
across
from
loins
Just
the
pain
and yard; or I can sell you the house)
"Our exports to Canada in the last
county, and is as follows: "The assessremotely in the distance as it was when
LOOK AT
CLOUDS
at a bargain If you. would rather have
or of that county, Leandro Vigil, rais fiscal year Increased to' $125,000,000. a I first noticed It, This led me to go to
SOYIt
ed the assessments upon the taxable gain In one year of over $12,000,000. In Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
These
a
mms
a
no
of
several
this
is
Canada
exception Pills and take a course of the treat"property
particular,
:
: .
ROOMS.
UNFURNISHED
Aug.
Increases of assessments were reduced to the general rule. Nearly all coun ment I read in our Santa Fe papers
OUR TRAINS. We
rooms
In the.
commissioners.
can rent several
tries in Europe and in North and South that thev could be denended unon and
I
by the board of county
.
Hersch building on lower San. FranNow comes the assessor and appeals to America show an increase In their im with considerable faith In the pre para- -'
cisco street, and on other streets of
manufactures.
tlon because It positively stated they,
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WINTER HARDWARE

SANITARY PLUMBING

SUMMER PRICES.

TINNING.

are especially anxious to meet visitors

We

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKEfe.

from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
and
J.
Mr.
Davis, the
plumbing
tinning.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,

More St udebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined, Why? The Studebak'er's popularity rests solely on its
l i t y which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
for all that is good in wagon-makinWe carry right in stock farm
and buggies.
wagons, road wagons, log wagons,

up-to-da- te

well-know-

1

n

q-u- -a

g.

buck-board-

NONE BETTER.

s,

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

A

i

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

You can always get n good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

B

I

er

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens. look at the grates, weigh the covers, exA

amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.

.

hlqh-gra-

i

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
j
Ice Cream Freezers 7 r '
Water Coolers and Filters
Rods
and
Reels
Fishing
"Leaders, Lines and Flies
Note the pleasure our paBase Ball Supplies
trons get out of the use of
Hammocks, Toilet Paper
our
garden hose.
Your home Is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep Shears
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn Is nice and green.
,

de

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
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r
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CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Closson's Horse Won,
REMARKABLE
CURE
OP
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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Law.
Attorneys
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MONTEZUMA LODUlv
can be cured, however, when properly
L. F.
MAX. FROST,
George M. Scott, Denver;
Bevere attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
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to
M.
All
N.
at
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treated.
that
is
Fe.
or
Mohl
msuc
me
Law,
norse.
was
and
necessary
Attorney
ui
wife, Espanola; Harry
AMce Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
aeveiopea
pretty contest
communicaRegular
U1C
DCUUWin.
and wife. Golden; T. Ramsy, Mrs.
and quite a number of sports were out give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
tion first Monday In each
temporary relief, but it cAne back
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
6uch
sympDiarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as Office
O.
moath at Masonlo Bell
again and again, and for six long years T. Ramsy, William Riley, Hagen;
in Griffin Block. Collections and
toms in general to witness the race.
directed with each bottle, and a cure
Terrlll,
I have suffered more misery and agony A. Budd, wife and family,
at 7:10 p. m.
a
titles
point to disease
searching
specialty.
Is certain.
For sale by all druggists.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
than I can tell. It was worse than "Texas; C. W. Todd, Las Vegas; V. T.
of the delicate
EDWARD L. BARTLETT!
ordeath. My husband spent hundreds of Freelon, H. S. Trulove, W. B. Child- F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
womanly
BRUTALLY
TORTURED.
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offlc
gans, and a con: dollars for physicians'
prescription era, Albuquerque.
A case came to light that for persis- In
From June 5 to October 15 tlie Den
ANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
stant drain of
the Capitol.
and treatment without avail. Finally Claire: F. C. Thompson, Denver; Al.
vital and ver and Bio Grande Railroad will sell tent and unmerciful torture has per1, R. A. M. Regular conthe
WILLIAM
J.
Kansas
Eduardo
we moved to Bosque county, our pre- Haas,
Baca,
McKEAN,
City;
nervous forces. summer' excursion tickets to points haps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
vocation second Monday In
low
Attorney-at-Larates:
Santa
named
at the following
This condition
sent; home, and one day I happened W. Scott, Las Vegas; B. C. Poston, E,
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
each month at Muonio Hall
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
cannot be over- B'e to Pueblo and return, $17.58; Santa
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from
I' endured insufferable
pain
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and
Colorado
return
$19.55;
come
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by sleeplain's Colic, Cholera and' Diarrhoea son, Lebanon, Ind.; J. H.' Cole, Detroit
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MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
me
reelieved
rheumatism
and
nothing
to
S23.55
IJenver
return
Santa
be
and
ing powders.
Ball,
Lafayette,
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.
Remedy with a testimonial of a man Nellie Ball, R. G.
known. I Attorney at law. Practices In all the
The diseased Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re though I tried everything
who had been cured by It. The case Ind.; M. McDonald, Louisville.
condition must turn (via Sallda and Leadville) $28.05. came across Electric Bitters and It's courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
John
was so similar to my own that I
be cured before Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903: At the greatest medicine on earth for that Mexico.
Martin,
George
No. 1, K. T. Regular coall points except Glenwood Springs a fee
the conseqeluded to try, the remedy. The result Mearns.Thomas Murray, Albuquerque
trouble. A few bottle j of it complete
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
nclave fourth Monday In each
uences of dis- of 25 cents is charged when - tickets are
waB wonderful. I could hardly realize Faustin Garcia, Chlcon; M. M. Kahn
Attorney-at-Lamonth at Masonic Hall at
ease are re- executed for return passage. Stop overs ly relieved and cured me." Just as
that .1 was well again, or believe It Mora; F. M. McGuire, Denver; Anton
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
moved.
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs good for liver and kidney troubles and
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
could be so after having suffered so io Chaves, V. Barros,. Gallsteo; J.M,
Dr. Pierce's allowed west and south. of Pueblo either geiteral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
District attorney for Dona Ana,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Favorite Pres- direction, for parties desiring to make guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
and
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long, but .that one bottle of medicine,. Roper, Durango; Homer Smith, A. M,
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meets every Friday evening in Odd
cause nervous- from Alamosa to points on Creede
(Late Surveyor General.)
AFTER WATER.
writes: "One of my customers
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
J;
Ala.,
g
ness and sleep Branch;
from Antonlto to Pagosa
' Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, O. . T.,
was sick, and threw Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land (Tellows' hall, San Francisco street.
Dividend Mlnlnj and Smelter Company Hit lessness. It is the best of tonics and
For any runner information had a child, which
welcome.
brothers
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a
business
mining
specialty.
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writes: "I have used Herblne for a
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or Up all food, could retain nothing
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"For years, fate was after me con LAS CRUCES
REPULSIVE FEATURES. ;
to warrant it, a railroad will be built used with Favorite Prescription when
NEW MEXICO.
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very substantial sidewalk
congcxxl stone foundation has been
structed by Carlos Digneo, the contractor, in front of Jose R. Martinez'
property on Upper Pakice avenue. This
with a newly constructed stone wall
and neat Iron fence, put up by Mr.
his
Martinez, has greatly
improved
property on that avenue.
Suit was filed in the first district
court for Santa Fe county this morning by Colonel George W. Knaebel,
counsel for The George Trich Hardvs.
ware Company of Penver, Colo.,
Warren II. Wherry for $68. Plaintiff
alleges that goods to the value of the
amount stated were sold by the company to the defendant and that he
failed to' make payment for the same.
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that he expects to resume publication
of the Santa Fe Weekly Capital some
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